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We love games. We understand the process of game development and the needs of 
game studios. 

From marketing to game design - devtodev provides you with valuable insights for any 
role and any side of game development. 

devtodev for game studios

www.devtodev.com
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              ANALYTICS
 =  MEDICINE   

              for your project



ANALYTICS
ALLOWS YOU TO

EVALUATE
the state of the project 

OPTIMIZE
the project

FIND
bottlenecks

IDENTIFY
points of growth

Many developers only pay attention to 
two basic indicators:

▧ VISITS 
Or installs.

▧ GROSS REVENUE
The entire amount of
income before any
deductions are made.

 

ANALYTICS IS IMPORTANT AT ALL 
STAGES OF PRODUCT 
DEVELOPMENT: BOTH BEFORE 
AND AFTER THE PRODUCT 
LAUNCH.



CASE: A SUDDEN DECLINE OF METRICS



WHY CAN THIS 
HAPPEN?

THERE ARE 
SEVERAL 
POSSIBLE 
REASONS

You don’t understand...

▨ product quality indicators 

▨ retention indicators 

▨ the structure of money

▨ bottlenecks

▨ traffic



YOU DON’T UNDERSTAND 
PRODUCT QUALITY INDICATORS

▨ Sessions per user - a user’s average 

number of sessions during some period of 

time

▨ Lifetime - the average number of days 

between the first and last app visit

▨ LTV - the revenue an average user 

generates during his or her lifetime

▨ ARPU - average revenue per active user

▨ ARPPU - average revenue per paying user

▨ Paying share - the share of paying users



INCREASING RETENTION BY 
5% GROWS INCOME 
BY OVER 25%

source

YOU DON’T UNDERSTAND 
RETENTION INDICATORS

A successful project must have good retention. 

Long-term retention is even more important than 

short-term retention, because the longer users use 

the app, the more likely they are to pay.

▨ Day 1 retention - “first impression”

▨ Day 7 retention - “main cycle”

▨ Day 28/30 retention - “metagame”

▨ Rolling retention

https://www.cartgrab.com/grow-revenue-increasing-customer-retention-rate-heres/


RULE 1. DISTINGUISH BETWEEN QUALITY AND 
QUANTITY METRICS

▨ Qualitative metrics = the quality of the product

▨ Quantitative metrics = the scale of the product

▨ Quantitative metrics (DAU, New Users, Revenue) 
must grow 



WHAT DO LOYAL
USERS DO?

▨ Stay with you

▨ Don’t look for alternative products

▨ Pay

▨ Pay again

▨ Invite friends

▨ Give feedback

The metrics of loyalty:

▨ Retention

▨ Monetization

▨ Virality

▨ Reviews 

▨ Other custom metrics



RETENTION

▨ Classic retention

◍ Day 1

◍ Day 7

◍ Day 28/30

◍ …

◍ 2 years

◍ …

▨ Rolling retention source

https://ongamesndata.files.wordpress.com/2015/07/compare_retentions.png


RETENTION

▨ By calendar

▨ By 24h intervals



RETENTION

▨ Revenue = Quantity * Quality

▨ Revenue = Audience * Loyalty

▨ Revenue = MAU * ARPU

▨ LTV = Σ retention * ARPDAU



RETENTION

WHAT DOES IT DEPEND ON?

▨ The structure of traffic

▨ Average retention on the 

market is decreasing

▨ The day of the week

▨ Market / platform

▨ Life cycle phase

Group 1- day retention 7- day retention

1 week from 
launch

3 months from 
launch

1 week from 
launch

3 months from 
launch

Group 1
most successful 

games
30-31% 25-26% 16-17% 8-9%

Group 2 25-26% 20-21% 8-9% 5-6%

Group 3 23-24% 15-16% 6-7% 2-3%

Group 4
less successful 

games
23-24% 15-16% 5-6% 2-3%

source

http://www.gameanalytics.com/blog/what-analysing-400-games-taught-us.html


RETENTION

HOW TO IMPROVE IT

▨ Reveal content gradually (like in a TV 

series)

▨ Communicate with users (e.g., push 

notifications and emails)

▨ Gamification

▨ Socialization

▨ Unpredictability and chance

▨ Cycles

HOOK MODEL INFINITY LOOP



RULE 2. QUALITATIVE METRICS USUALLY 
DECREASE WHEN YOU DON’T DO ANYTHING



YOU DON’T UNDERSTAND
BOTTLENECKS

▨ EVENTS

▨ FUNNELS

▨ SEGMENTATION



TRAFFIC ANALYSIS

▨ CPI 

▨ ROI

▨ PAYBACK PERIOD



YOU DON’T SEE THE STRUCTURE OF MONEY: 
USE SEGMENTATION



RULE 3. 
FIND THE CONVERSION 
BOTTLENECKS

RULE 4.
CONTINUOUSLY ANALYZE TRAFFIC.

RULE 5.
KNOW THE STRUCTURE OF 
YOUR MONEY

 



FUNNELS

Game analytics: from basics to advanced strategies
 www.devtodev.com | info@devtodev.com

HOW ARE FUNNELS DIFFERENT IN 

DIFFERENT SYSTEMS?

▨ The number of steps

▨ The number of event parameters

▨ Bonus features

◍ Reverse step

◍ Time limit

◍ Segmentation

http://www.devtodev.com
mailto:info@devtodev.com


Game analytics: from basics to advanced strategies
 www.devtodev.com | info@devtodev.com

A FUNNEL IS AN 
EXCELLENT 
MECHANISM, BUT NOT 
PANACEA

IMPORTANT TO KNOW 
WHEN WORKING WITH 
FUNNELS

▨ Don’t forget about metrics

▨ Conversion on early stages can be a lever

▨ Optimize each step so it doesn’t spoil 

conversion on following steps 

▨ Funnel optimization is an ongoing process

http://www.devtodev.com
mailto:info@devtodev.com


CASE: CRIMINAL CASE

Game analytics: from basics to advanced strategies
 www.devtodev.com | info@devtodev.com

source

http://www.devtodev.com
mailto:info@devtodev.com
https://www.slideshare.net/SergeVersille/designingcriminalcaseforretentionandviralityextended


A FEW WORDS
ABOUT OTHER 
FUNNELS

Game analytics: from basics to advanced strategies
 www.devtodev.com | info@devtodev.com

source

http://www.devtodev.com
mailto:info@devtodev.com
https://www.mailmunch.co/blog/sales-funnel/


AIDA FUNNELS

AIDA for a content site

▨ Attention: viewing 2-5 pages

▨ Interest: viewing >5 pages

▨ Desire: social activity (likes, 

comments)

▨ Action: subscription to news, 

registration

Game analytics: from basics to advanced strategies
 www.devtodev.com | info@devtodev.com

AIDA for e-commerce

▨ Attention: viewing 2-5 pages

▨ Interest: searching in a shop

▨ Desire: the view of N goods, comparison, 

adding to cart

▨ Action: making an order

http://www.devtodev.com
mailto:info@devtodev.com


AARRR-FUNNELS

Game analytics: from basics to advanced strategies
 www.devtodev.com | info@devtodev.com

source

http://www.devtodev.com
mailto:info@devtodev.com
http://startitup.co/guides/374/aarrr-startup-metrics


Game analytics: from basics to advanced strategies
 www.devtodev.com | info@devtodev.com

LIKE SHERLOCK 
HOLMES DID

AND NOW LET’S 
TURN ANALYTICS 
UPSIDE DOWN

▨ Deduction (from general to specific)

◍ Metrics

◍ Conversion funnels

▨ Induction (from specific to general)

◍ Detailed analysis of behavior of specific users 

http://www.devtodev.com
mailto:info@devtodev.com


ANALYZING BEHAVIOR
OF SPECIFIC USERS

Game analytics: from basics to advanced strategies
 www.devtodev.com | info@devtodev.com

http://www.devtodev.com
mailto:info@devtodev.com




▨ ARPU = paying share * ARPPU

▨ Revenue = MAU * ARPU

▨ LTV = F(retention, ARPU)

First increase LTV, then add traffic.

RULE 6. 
LTV BASED APPROACH



First increase LTV, then add traffic.



RULE 7. 
MODEL INCOME AND 
SEEK TO MULTIPLY GROWTH 

▨ The cost of a user = 1 USD

▨ The user brings 1.1 USD

▨ We have 100 users.

▨ Let’s reduce the cost of one user to 0.9 USD
Result: income doubles.



RULE 8. 
EXPLORE ECONOMY OF YOUR GAME

▨ game level / game location

◍ complexity curve

▨ virtual currency

◍ spent / earned / bought / stored in the account

◍ distribution among levels

▨ virtual goods 

◍ in-game purchases / purchases for real money

▨ time



Eyjólfur Guðmundsson, 
Doctor of Economics, 

CCP Games

I don't know any economic law from the real life which 

could not work in online world.

When you observe the world where there are 60 

thousands players playing simultaneously and total 

number of players is close to 500 thousands, it becomes 

more than just and experiment and simulator. You have 

the whole Universe.





source

http://www.gamasutra.com/blogs/DylanJones/20151208/261210/Currencies_in_game_economy_loops.php


source

http://www.gamasutra.com/blogs/DylanJones/20151208/261210/Currencies_in_game_economy_loops.php


SOME USEFUL READING
SOURCES

▨ GDCuffs

▨ Gamasutra

▨ Boingboing

▨ PsychologyOfGames

▨ Gopractice

▨ WhatGamesAre

▨ VirtualEconomists

▨ Quora

AUTHORS

▨ Eric Seufert

▨ Edward Castronova

▨ Vili Lehdonvirta

▨ Eyjolfur "Eyjo" 

Guðmundsson

BOOKS

▨ Freemium Economics (Eric Seufert)

▨ Virtual Economies: Design and 

Analysis (Vili Lehdonvirta,Edward 

Castronova)

▨ Free-to-Play: Making Money From 

Games You Give Away (Will Luton)

▨ Real economics in virtual worlds: A 

massively multiplayer online game 

case study, runescape (Tanla E. Bilir.)



THE STRUCTURE OF 
CONSUMER BASKET

▨ Measure it:

◍ in general

◍ by levels

◍ by segments of users

▨ Search for unusual behavior, peaks 

and declines 

▨ Correlate with price and availability 

▨ Substitutes and complements

▨ Demand stability

▨ Basket dynamics



ABC-ANALYSIS



DEMAND STABILITY: 
XYZ-ANALYSIS



ABC-XYZ ANALYSIS

source

http://www.marketch.ru/marketing_marginalia/praktika-abc-xyzanaliza/


RULE 9.
SEGMENT YOUR PLAYERS
▨ Paying / non-paying

▨ One payment / repeated payments

▨ Activated / unactivated

▨ New users / old users

▨ Frequent visitors / rare visitors

▨ Completed tutorial / skipped tutorial

▨ Source 1 / source 2

▨ Entered the shop / didn’t enter the shop

▨ Combinations of different parameters 



SO WHY DO YOU NEED
SEGMENTATION? 

WITHOUT SEGMENTATION YOU CAN:

▨ Overlook an event 

▨ Believe everything is ok when it isn’t

▨ Make poor decisions based on 

overly general statistics

    Game analytics: from basics to advanced strategies
 www.devtodev.com | info@devtodev.com

http://www.devtodev.com
mailto:info@devtodev.com


RFM-SEGMENTATION

▨ 555 - VIP

▨ 511 - new paying

▨ (1,2,3) (1,2,3) 5 - pay selectively

▨ (1,2,3) 5 (1,2,3) - regular users

▨ 155 - used to be “whales”▨ Recency (of the last payment) 

▨ Frequency (of payments)

▨ Monetary (the size of payment)

    Game analytics: from basics to advanced strategies
 www.devtodev.com | info@devtodev.com

http://www.devtodev.com
mailto:info@devtodev.com


RFM-SEGMENTATION

▨ New paying - teach them to pay

▨ One-time paying - reminders, reactivation

▨ Very close to leaving - reactivation

▨ VIP very close to leaving - do everything possible to prevent 

them from leaving

▨ VIP - thanks for being with us

    Game analytics: from basics to advanced strategies
 www.devtodev.com | info@devtodev.com

http://www.devtodev.com
mailto:info@devtodev.com


RULE 10. MONITOR INDICATORS
▨ How to save money? Start recording all expenses.

▨ How to lose weight? Start recording everything you eat.

▨ How to maximize a project’s revenue?



RULE 11. 
REVENUE IS NOT THE MAIN KPI FOR YOU
It’s better to focus not on revenue. Game analyst should replace revenue chart with the set of curves:

▨ Retention curve;

▨ LTV curve;

▨ Economy balance curves;

▨ Complexity curve etc.









TO SUM UP

▨ yes, we need to maximize the revenue;

▨ no, we don’t need to look at the revenue every day;

▨ biggest mistake is to focus on quantity, not on quality;

▨ it’s better to increase quality metrics first;

▨ dig deeper to find bottlenecks and points of growth;

▨ analytics has huge set of tools to increase quality of your game.



www.devtodev.com

Here’s how
we work



In today’s highly competitive F2P market creating a good game is only a part of success. There are 
so many problems that developers have to solve during the app lifecycle.

www.devtodev.com

There are so many 
problems that game developers 
have to solve



THANK YOU!

Vasiliy Sabirov
lead analyst & co-founder

www.devtodev.com
sabirov@devtodev.com

www.devtodev.com

http://www.devtodev.com

